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450 Lee Avenue 

Satellite Beach, FL 32937 

SATELLITE BEACH UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH  

More Information  
about SBUMC 

 

Office Hours:  
 9:00 am-2:00 pm, Mon.– Thurs. 
 9:00 am-1:00 pm, Friday  
Office Phone:    (321) 777-0116 
Fax:                     (321) 777-6772 
 

Web site: www.sbumc.net 
Sunday Worship Services: 

         9:00 am - Contemporary             
11:00 am - Traditional 

STEPHEN MINISTRY  
makes Satellite Beach United Methodist Church  

a more caring place.   
 

Our Church Staff 
Harry Holloman  Senior Pastor   pastor@sbumc.net 
Pat Foster   Office Manager    ofcmgr@sbumc.net 
Georgia Garrett  Senior Ministry   georgiagarrett@bellsouth.net 
Shawna Brkich  Children & Youth Director  shawnab@sbumc.net 
Michel Avey     Choral Director   choir@sbumc.net 
Christopher Powers  Worship Band Director   musicianman4god@gmail.com 
Susan Siemer  Preschool    susans@sbumc.net 
Shirley Huffman   Treasurer    shirleyh@sbumc.net  
Amanda Avey  Accompanist    avey.amanda8@gmail.com 
Rick Armstrong  Maintenance    rickathedj@aol.com  

   

  The VISION NEWSLETTER DEADLINE 
 
Attention: The newsletter deadline is the 20th of each 
month. Please send articles to Publications@sbumc.net 
      

     Thank you.      
     JoAnn Armstrong 
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Where there is no Vision, the people perish.     
-Proverbs 29:18 

Where there is no Vision, the people perish.   
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 Vision       

 
April is typically the time we celebrate Easter and 
resurrection.  It is a time where we remember that 
when Christ rose from the dead, He offered us 
eternal life as our sins had been paid.  But in one 
year, April will be a time the United Methodist 
Church considers dividing among itself.  This will 
be the first major split in the church since the 1844 
split in the Methodist Episcopal Church that sepa-
rated into the Methodist Episcopal Church and the 
Methodist Episcopal Church South.  Throughout 
the 1800’s, there were several breakoffs from the 
church to form churches such as the African    
Methodist Episcopal Church (AME), the Methodist 
Protestant Church (which would later merge back 
into the fold in 1939 when the church became 
know as the Methodist Church), the Wesleyan 
Methodist Church, the Free Methodist Church, The 
Nazarene Church and the Pentecostal Holiness 
Church.  There were other breakoffs as well as 
these.  But that is part of our history. These 
breakups have been for a variety of reasons. 
 

The one body that makes these decisions and in 
fact, any decision relating to the church is what is 
called the General Conference.  The General 
Conference consists of a group of clergy and lay 
from around the world that meet every four years.  
The last meeting actually took place in 2016.  The 
2020 meeting did not take place because of 
COVID.  The next General Conference will be held 
April 23 to May 3, 2024, at the Charlotte Conven-
tion Center in Charlotte, North Carolina. 
 

At this General Conference, what will be debated 
is what has become known as “THE PROTOCOL, 
RECONCILIATION AND GRACE THROUGH 

SEPARATION.”  This separation will be over the 
issue of full inclusion of the LGTBQ+.  There are 
really two issues relating to this: (1) will UMC   
clergy be allowed to marry homosexual couples; 
and (2) will the UMC ordain clergy who are        
homosexual. This issue has been brought up at 
every General Conference since 1972.  Over the 
years, some things have changed, but these two 
final elements have not.  Also, the amount of time 
being devoted to dealing with this issue was   
causing the General Conference not to have time 
to deal with other pressing issues related to the 
church.  So, in 2016, a motion was made and 
passed to have a special General Conference to 
debate this one issue and settle it for once and for 
all.  This special General Conference happened in 
2019.  The outcome of that General Conference 
was to not change our policy as it relates to not 
allow clergy to marry homosexual couples and not 
ordain practicing homosexuals.  While the majority 
in the US church wanted to change these two 
stances, the bulk of the worldwide church did not. 
 

It became obvious that this General Conference 
did not put this issue to rest for once and for all.  
Many in the UMC began to ignore this decision 
and act as though these two things would now be 
allowed.  This is one of the main reasons many 
cite as an “irreconcilable moment” in the church.  A 
group of clergy and lay people across the world 
met to determine if there was a way forward.  This 
group used a mediator and the result was, the  
reconciliation would not happen and thus the only 
way forward was through separation. 
 

Continued on page 5 

 
Upcoming Services 

 

April 2  Palm Sunday            

 Contemporary Service                   9:00 am 

 Traditional Service                       11:00 am 
April 6  Maundy Thursday           6:30 pm 
April 9  EASTER 

 Sunrise Service at Pelican Park    6:30 am 

 Contemporary Service                   9:00 am 

 Traditional Service                       11:00 am 
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Please remember to pray for the needs 
in our church body and community.  In 
our weekly worship bulletin, you will find 
recently occurring prayer concerns.  
 

The following prayer concerns are an ongoing basis: 
 

 Men and women of our armed forces: *Rob Bird,      
Jennifer Chamberlen, *Zach Heim, Bryan, nephew of Mike 
& Pat Hunter, *Bill  Intille, Matthew Joubert, Tim Joubert, 
Sean Keane, Craig Lambert, Vance Lambert, Patrick Miller, 
Justin Peppers, Andrew Peppers, Jason Snedeker, Mike 
Taylor, *Laura Virden, Connor Whitson. 
     

Missionaries:   John & Lynn Lehn, Croatia, Jim, Kathy, 
Stephen & Hillary Mehl, Salvador;  and Pastor Alexis,  Mir 
Iglesia Metodista, Cuba.  All storm and natural disaster  
victims throughout the world. 
 

Prayers of Concern: Georlene Armitage, Sydney Arnold, 
*Charlotte Attride, *Bernhart family, *Nancy Conover, *Jean 
Denney, *Ada Fields, Thomas Fuller, Carolyn Hibbs, 
*Emery Jones, Anne Joyce, *Jerryan McClure, *Ruth Miles, 
Sarah Miller,  *Gloria  Mitchell, *Eldon & Iris Moen, Marty 
Peischel, *Melissa Phillips, *Shirley Pollak, Joan Powell, 
Kimberly Richardson, *Linda & Ravi Shah, *Al & Patty 
Smith, *Barbara Stasko, Erin Sullivan, *Jim Tate, Linda  
Tippins, Frank Traino 
 

Long Term Care: Discovery Village - *Nancy Conover, 
Anna Grames; Victoria Landing - *Hilda Gray, *Doris 
Tantum; Zon Beachside -  *June Brittingham, *Emery & 
Margaret Jones, *Maddy Klasen, *Mary Lueck, Donna 
White  Chateau Madeleine - *Joe & Francene Intille; 
*Pete & Judy Wehner; Riverview Senior Resort, Palm Bay 
- *Jean Webb; Pineapple Gardens -   Janet Baker 
 

*denotes church family 

Happy Easter! 

Focus on Cuba 
 

Bendiciones,  the month of March has been eventful in  
Cuba.  The pastors from all over the island met together for 
a conference with the bishop.   Pastor Alex's father,  who 
had been ill for some time,  passed away.   Many services 
and meals were shared and supplies of necessities deliv-
ered throughout Mir. Pastor and his wife continue bringing 
more people into beginning level seminary classes to train 
to be missionaries.  
Our brothers and sisters here continue to adjust. We had 
one table and lamp donated if anyone else has just one of 
either to rehome. Thanks for the generous donation is the 
set we have already received.  One sister has had her 
days off cleaning hotel rooms drastically decrease putting 
her ability to earn enough for her living expenses in     
jeopardy.  Do you need a housekeeper one day a week or 
so? She is very hard working and wants to stay 
busy!  Thanks for all your love,  support, and prayers!   
                 Stacy Jones 

HABIT OF PRAYER 
 

     "Be joyful in hope, patient in affliction, 
faithful in prayer"  Romans 12:12 (NIV) 
 

Do you want to know how to deepen your 
prayer life?  PRAY.  Don't prepare to 
pray.  Just pray.  Don't read about      
prayer.  Just pray.  Don't attend a lecture 
on prayer or engage in discussion about 
prayer. Just pray. 
Posture, tone, and place are personal 
matters.  Select the form that works for 
you.  Don't think about it too much.  Don't 
be so concerned about wrapping the gift 
that you never give it.  Better to pray   
awkwardly than not at all. 
And, if you feel that you should only pray 
when inspired that's ok..  Just see to it 
that you are inspired every day.  Most   
importantly, make prayer a priority in your 
life. 
     "Devote yourselves to prayer, being 
watchful and thankful"  
Colossians 4:2" (NIV) 
 

"Father, when you were on earth, You 
prayed.  You prayed in the morning.  You 
prayed at night.  You prayed alone, You 
prayed with people.  In Your hours of    
distress You retreated into times of    
prayer.  In Your hours of joy, You lifted 
Your heart and hands to the Father in 
prayer.  Help us to be more like You in 
this way...help us to make prayer a priority 
in our daily lives." 
 

(Adapted from two devotional  
books by Max Lucado) 
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Preschool News! 

Table time for the Young Twos.  Table time for the Mrs. Halsey’s VPK class.  

Kite Day for Mrs. Locke’s class  Cat in the Hat day for Mrs. Locke’s VPK class.  

Playground time for Mrs. 
Smith’s Threes.  

Launching rockets for Mrs. Cohen’s 
Threes.  

Constructing in Mrs. 
Govea’s Threes.  
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Our annual Easter Egg Hunt will be on Palm Sunday, April 2nd, during the Sunday School 

hour, and we still need lots and lots of candy because our preschool students will be joining 

us. Please bring in individually wrapped candy and leave it in the church  office. Chocolate 

is fine because the eggs won’t be on the ground long enough to melt. Volunteers are also 

needed to help pass the eggs out along our playground area during our first service the 

morning of (Palm Sunday). Please let me know if you are able to help! Also, thanks so much 

much to all who have already donated!!! 

 

The youth group will meet at Grant Beach on Sunday, April 3rd from 5-7PM. Parents will 

need to provide transportation to and from. All teens are welcome. Bring a friend! 

 

Family Game Night will be Friday, April 28th from 6:00-8:00PM. Family Game Night is always 

free, but I need parents to RSVP to ensure that I have enough food. 

 

VBS 2023 is July 17th-21st. Please contact me if you are able to help!  
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Children & Youth 

 

My family and I would like to thank so 
many of you for all the loving support in 
prayers, cards, notes, calls, and food that 
I received over the last 6 months. I also 
want to thank those who prayed for my 
sister, Susan White during this time.  I 
realize many did not even know my sister 
Susan, yet prayed for her anyway.      
Susan passed away on Feb. 3 of cancer 
knowing so many were praying for her. I 
give thanks with all my heart for all of 
you. 
Ruth Singletary 

     It was so nice to be       
welcomed by my church on 
my 99th birthday, and to 
see Pastor Harry and all 
my friends.  
 

God is GOOD!   
         

 Love, Maddy 

Maddy Klasen 
99th Birthday 

March 13, 2023 

Georgia Garrett  
 

Beyond 50 Ministries - ReFired Servants 
 

I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me. 
      Philippians 4:13 
 

  

APRIL CELEBRATIONS 
 

3 Margaret Broussard  

9 Pete Wehner  

13  Joyce Slosser  

19  Jerryan McClure  

20 Bob & Judy Peterson Anniversary  

25 Barbara Bernhart  

 
“We know that all things work together for 
good to those who love God.”         
    ~ Romans 8:28-30  

Seniors 
     Lunch and a Movie  

Lunch and a Movie will not be scheduled this 

summer.  We will start again in September.    

 

         Cocoa Village Playhouse 

 May 13 Disney’s Mary Poppins  

 In the spring of 1910, George Banks    
returns home, to learn that their children, Jane 
and Michael, had run away, chasing after a lost 
kite.  After ordering Jane and Michael to go to 
bed, their father rips up their letter asking for a 
kinder nanny.  He throws the scraps in the fire-
place, but a strong wind draws the fragments up 
the chimney and into the air.  The next day, 
Mary Poppins, a young magical nanny de-
scends from the sky using her umbrella, hires 
herself and convinces him it was his idea.  Her 
most famous word is Supercalifraglisticexpi-
alidocious.     
 

The cost of the plays has gone up to $33.00.  
We will meet in the parking lot of the church 
around 12:30 PM.  After the play, we will be  
dining out at an area restaurant.  
           May 13, 2023—Disney’s Mary Poppins  

    Henegar Center for the Arts in Melbourne  

The play in April is Legally Blonde.   

 Legally Blonde is a story of Elle Woods, a 
sorority girl who enrolls at Harvard Law School 
to win back her ex-boyfriend Warner.  She     
discovers how her knowledge of the law can 
help others, and she successfully defends      
exercise queen Brooke Wyndham in a murder 
trial.  Throughout the show, very few characters 
have faith in Elle, but she manages to surprise 
them when she defies expectations while      
staying true to herself.   
 

Please sign up in the book in 
the office if you are interested in 
attending. 
 

With Lots of Love and Prayers,  

        Georgia Garrett, Director,  

                 Senior Ministry  
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ORGANIZATIONS  
SENIOR MINISTRY SUPPORT  

 

 

  Humane Society    

  

8 cans of cat food 
1 container of cat litter 

1 bag cat treats   
1 bag of dog food 

2 bags of dog treats 
 
 

 
“April hath put a spirit of youth  

in everything.” 
   

      ~ William Shakespeare  
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Imani Milele Children’s Choir 
March 19, 2023 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thank you to everyone who came out to support this wonderful group of children. 

Gleaning Sunday 
 

On April 23, we will be collecting for the Society of Saint Andrew (SoSA) gleaning Sunday.  Gleaning is 
found in the book of Ruth where Boaz leaves grain in the fields for the poor, including Ruth, to collect . SoSA 
uses volunteers to collect excess or unmarketable fresh produce then distributes it to existing local food 
banks.  The food is not wasted and the recipients eat good, healthy food that they could otherwise not      
afford.  Everyone wins. Last year 800+ farmers donated over 80 million servings of fresh food through SoSA, 
reaching an astounding 1800+ hunger relief organizations, which helped strategically deliver that food to  
millions of hungry people here in the US.  
 

It is amazing what just one person can do.  Growing up in a family of second generation Greek immigrants 
and living more than 30 minutes from a big box store, Melody learned to make ends meet by rolling up her 
sleeves and taking action.  Using what she had on hand—a few humble turnip seeds—Melody grew far 
more than she could eat, store and freeze.  She invited her extended family to share in her abundance.  Still, 
she was left with rows of nutritious, green plants and would not let the go to waste.  Melody found a local 
food pantry that wanted the food.  Melody, her husband and her son harvested the turnips and greens, 
washed them, wrapped them in small bunches, and delivered them to the pantry. 
 

The following year she planted less and still grew far more than she could use.  Except now, due to her job, 
she was unable to harvest it all herself for the food pantry.  Thankfully, Melody discovered her local SoSA 
office.  Once called, SoSA sent volunteers to glean the garden plots to share that healthy food with multiple 
agencies.  
 

Every year since, Melody continues the tradition.  She plants food for her immediate family, her extended 
family and invites SoSA to glean what the family cannot use.  Anytime SoSA volunteers visited the fields, 
Melody’s son DJ joined the in gleaning the garden plots.  A decade later, DJ still gleans with SoSA,          
regularly volunteers with the local food pantry, and participates in other community service projects.  And 
Melody couldn’t be prouder.  
 

Please consider giving to this worthy cause.  The Central Florida branch of SoSA also needs individuals or 
families to help in the fields.  Look at their web site for dates and call them to volunteer.  
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Continued from Page 1. 
 

This was supposed to be voted on during the 2020 General Conference, however that could not take place 
because of COVID.  The Protocol to be voted on at the 2020 General Conference would have the majority 
of the US churches remain in the United Methodist Church even though they were the minority in the vote 
in 2019 and the majority of the churches outside the US will have the opportunity to leave the United     
Methodist Church. 
 

Also in the Protocol was the ability for a new denomination to start.  People began to work on a new        
denomination in anticipation of it being voted on in 2020.  This new denomination decided not to wait until 
the 2024 General Conference and began operations in May of 2022.  You have probably heard of church’s 
that have already left the conference to join this new denomination. 
 

I have heard from people on both sides of the issue stating that they will not stay if we do this or do that.  
Thus, there are people who will leave the church regardless of which way the church decides it wants to 
move forward.  Of the churches that have already voted to either leave or stay, all have lost members, 
some as much as 25% of their members. 
 

The Protocol, if approved as written, will give churches four years to decide if they want to leave the United 
Methodist Church.  I feel that most will decide between now and shortly after the meeting next April.   In  
anticipation of this happening, I will be having a town hall meeting of the church to try and answer questions 
people might have.  I will also be looking to take a poll (anonymously) to see where people stand on this 
issue.  The poll will include those who think we should move and those who think we should stay. If we vote 
to leave, will I stay with this local congregation and if we vote to stay will I stay with this local congregation.  
I hope this information will help us prepare for what the future of Satellite Beach UMC will look like. 
 

Where I stand on this issue is not of importance as I will turn 67 the year this happens.  I am not part of the 
future of this church, but you are.  So, hopefully you will come out to ask questions and give your input into 
this matter.  This church is a strong church and this community needs this church.  I am praying that this 
process will not destroy or set back the good work we are doing for the gospel.  
 

Please keep this process in your prayers this next year. 
 

Blessings and Peace 
Pastor Harry  

Florida United Methodist Children’s Home 5th Sunday Offering 
 

 “For I know the plans I have for you," declares the LORD, "plans to prosper you and not to harm 
you, plans to give you hope and a future.” Jeremiah 29:11. 
 

At the Florida United Methodist Children’s Home, this verse from Jeremiah serves as the founda-
tional promise that guides the work they do. The children and youth in their care are in the midst 
of chaos, struggling to navigate the broken pieces of their lives. Your 5th Sunday Offering helps 
provide Florida’s most vulnerable children and youth a safe place to call home and the tools they 
need to turn those broken pieces into a beautiful mosaic that reflects the treasured person God 
has created.  With your help, the children can receive the gift of love, peace, and hope for a 
blessed future.   Please support this important United Methodist ministry with your gifts on     
Sunday, April 30th. 
 

The Children’s Home welcomed thousands of visitors to it’s main campus in Enterprise, FL, on 
Saturday, March 25

th
.  The annual Day on Campus activities included  presentations, musical  

performances, campus tours, and of course…lunch under the big top!  If you attended DOC, you 
were treated to a wonderful outpouring of love and appreciation from the staff, and children.  If 
you were not able to attend this year, I hope you will plan to join us next time.   
 

         God Bless, 
         Bill Haase 
         FUMCH’s LCR (Local Church Rep)  


